The Results Are In:
Pennsylvania’s Pre-K Counts
Program Makes a Big Difference
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Research has long shown the importance of investing in
high-quality pre-k education for young children to improve
short- and long-term outcomes in academic achievement
CONTACT: Marvetta Coleman • 215.783.4593 • marvettac@childrenmatteractionfund.org
and even lifelong success. This is especially true for
children living in low-income families, children of color and
others facing barriers to academic success throughout
their school years.
Pennsylvania proved its commitment to investing in pre-k
education by establishing the Pre-K Counts program
in 2007, thus creating an opportunity for eligible 3- and
4-year-old children to access high-quality, publicly funded
pre-k. With a goal of reducing educational disparities for
children who lack opportunities or reside in environments
that place them at risk of school failure, program
guidelines define children who are eligible as those
who are living in households below 300% of the federal

Start Supplemental Assistance Program (HSSAP) are the

poverty rate, are English Language Learners (ELL), or

two programs providing high-quality pre-k education and

those children that have an increased risk of barriers due

are funded in the Department of Education budget. While

to community factors, academic difficulties or economic

Head Start is mostly federally funded, HSSAP provides

disadvantage.

supplemental funding to providers to serve more children
or extend the academic instruction year. Both Pre-K

Since the creation of the program, Pennsylvania

Counts and HSSAP are discretionary programs and are

remains committed to building a robust infrastructure

not mandatory areas of state spending, making it laudable

to support the early learning of children throughout the

that policymakers have grown investments to over $281

Commonwealth. The Pre-K Counts program and the Head

million for both programs.i
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• Provides a quality educational foundation that prepares them to learn, grow, and succeed
• Supports healthy development that emphasizes socialization
• Creates strong bonds with caring adults who nurture healthy development
• Improves social and emotional development, along with academic abilities in math and language
• Enables children to enter kindergarten ready to succeed
For families
• Provides working parents with confidence in the education and care their children are receiving
• Engages families in children’s development and learning
• Creates economic stability for families and the healthy development of their children
For employers & communities

• Increases job retention and productivity through decreased employee absences and reduced turnover
• Promotes worker stability as parents have peace of mind
• Preserves taxpayer dollars by savings realized over time in reducing special education and remedial
instruction
• Generates a strong return on investment; every $1 invested in high-quality early care and education, saves
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between $4 and $17 in future costs
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through seventh grade. Results were statistically significant
for proficiency in both math and reading for students
enrolled in the program versus those who were not.xv

Like PA’s Results, Other Recent Studies
Provide Consistent Positive Findings
Nationally

• Impacts of the New Mexico PreK initiative by
children’s race/ethnicity – 2019
W
 ith a diverse sample benefitting their study design, the
results from five successive cohorts of children revealed
the impacts of New Mexico’s pre-k program were
significantly impactful in the areas of language, literacy,
and math skills. It also noted the importance of variability
of outcomes across race/ethnicity even within similar
program eligibility levels and suggests that more nuanced
data be used when looking at family poverty and other
risk factors impacting a child’s outcomes later in life.xvi

While there has been an extensive body of research
dating back decades showing the importance of investing
in high-quality pre-k, more recent efforts broaden our
understanding of the short- and long-term impacts of
high-quality pre-k, helping us stay up-to-date with the most
accurate and relevant evidence nationwide:
• State Prekindergarten Effects on Early Learning
at Kindergarten Entry: An Analysis of Eight State
Programs – 2018
This comprehensive multi-state analysis (Arkansas,
California, Michigan, New Jersey, New Mexico,
Oklahoma, South Carolina and West Virginia) about
vocabulary, math and literacy outcomes points to
improvements in learning for disadvantaged and general
populations, but this varies state-to-state. As such, the
study recommends routine, independent evaluations of
pre-k programs.xiv

• Is Skill Type the Key to the PreK Fadeout Puzzle?
Differential Associations Between Enrollment in PreK
and Constrained and Unconstrained Skills Across
Kindergarten – 2021
In this study researchers examined the importance of
specific skills and how long the benefits of pre-k can
be sustained. Looking at children in the Boston Public
Schools pre-k program, findings indicated that constrained
skills like memorizing letters and numbers are essential.
But unconstrained skills such as building vocabulary and
problem solving that continue to develop throughout life
and emerge through activities like storytelling are more
likely to be sustained for longer periods as a benefit of

• The persistence of reading and math proficiency:
the benefits of Alabama’s pre-kindergarten program
endure in elementary and middle school – 2020
W
 hile many studies have been able to ascertain the
shorter-term impacts of high-quality pre-k, this study
of Alabama’s well-regarded First Class Pre-K (FCPK)
program looked at whether those effects remain from third

attending pre-k.xvii

budget cycles to allow eligible 3- and 4-year-olds the
opportunity to attend a high-quality pre-k classroom.
Currently, there are over 106,000 eligible children – or
64% – living in rural, suburban and urban communities
that do not have access to high-quality, publicly funded
pre-k. We have come a long way since the Pennsylvania
Pre-K Counts program was implemented in 2007, and we
can meet our enrollment goals with continued investment
increases.

Next Steps for Policymakers: Long-term
Support and Ongoing Evaluation
The Pre-K for PA campaign, comprised of various statewide
partners, understand the importance of ensuring every
child has access to high-quality, publicly funded pre-k. We
advocate for increased investments in pre-k and believe
continued support is necessary to ensure all children are
on the right path to academic success prior to entering
kindergarten. A next step as a result of the positive
findings from the University of North Carolina-Chapel
Hill study is continuing on the path of the campaign’s
long-term goal of an additional $296.5 million invested
in high-quality pre-k over the span of several state
March 2021

In addition, the study from the University of North CarolinaChapel Hill was just the first of what is needed in a series of
academic evaluations to show the outcomes of high-quality,
publicly funded pre-k in Pennsylvania. For all its illuminating
benefits, it is important to note that this study would not
4

have been made possible without the generous support
of private funds. And it came as a result of persistent calls
for the need for an evaluation on the efficacy of the Pre-K
Counts program i.e., “show me proof that it is working.”
This study answers that call. The program operates with
very little overhead for administrative costs, leaving few
additional resources to conduct frequent evaluations.
Further research is needed to better understand what
supports and resources will allow for continued academic
achievement for the Commonwealth’s youngest learners.

(GGO) funding, allocated to Pre-K Counts and stipulated in
statutory language, or prescribed in a different manner.
We can point to sustained investments in high-quality
pre-k as a reason the University of North Carolina-Chapel
Hill research study shows Pennsylvania’s Pre-K Counts
program is successful. And, without the support of our
policymakers, eligible and participating 3- and 4-year-olds
throughout the Commonwealth may have missed the oncein-a-lifetime opportunity to attend high-quality pre-k. The
campaign looks forward to continuing to work together to
ensure every child in Pennsylvania has access to highquality pre-k education with proven results for them, their
families, policymakers and taxpayers.

In a second step, the Pre-K for PA campaign calls for a
small, targeted investment to fund ongoing, objective
analyses of the pre-k program to show return on
investment and build on the foundational research provided
by the first study. Planning for future, independent
research is responsible stewardship of taxpayer
dollars, and can help ensure our youngest learners
experience the most enriching programs possible.
This funding can be constructed in a multitude of ways,
whether it is through the General Government Operations

States that Effectively Use Regular Evaluations to Promote Pre-k Programs
Similar to the call for Pennsylvania to make small, commonsense investments in routine, objective evaluations of its pre-k
program – ultimately ensuring a return on investment for children served and taxpayers – other states frequently examine
the effectiveness of their early learning programs:

Michigan: This state, similar politically to Pennsylvania, ranks high when it comes to both quality standards and annual
per capita investments. Thanks to regular evaluations, including ones looking into specific topics like the impact on
children in rural areas, the Great Start Readiness program has built a high level of bipartisan support over time.

Alabama: Widely regarded on a national level for the standard of its pre-k program – and known for its deep-red politics –
state administrators meet regularly with policymakers to update them on the results of their program evaluations,
understanding the positive impact it has on generating more support for pre-k and broader early learning initiatives.

North Carolina: Based out of the well-regarded University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, the state has utilized the school
as its external evaluator since its inception nearly two decades ago and has since produced an analysis of program
efficacy nearly annually. The results speak for themselves, as North Carolina regularly ranks near the top of the list for
states in terms of per capita investment for pre-k programs and program quality.
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